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ABSTRACT 
 
The global outbreak of COVID-19 has prompted reforms in the teaching model of 
orthopedics. The wide spread of mutant strains such as Omicron has put the 
epidemic prevention and control in a high-pressure state for a long time in China. 
Due to the control of people gathering and social distancing restrictions, offline 
medical training and education have been greatly affected. The traditional spinal 
endoscopic surgery training mode cannot meet the increasing training needs of 
spine surgeons. The aim of this study is to explore network distance teaching of 
minimally invasive spinal endoscopic surgery (MISES) video of orthopedist amid 
COVID-19 pandemic. From January 2021 to June 2022, 76 orthopaedic surgeons 
who were trained in the orthopedics department of Shanghai Changzheng Hospital 
were selected to do network distance teaching. After the 2-month training, the 
training effect assessment and the satisfaction survey of trainers were conducted.  
After an average of 2 months of training, the average examination score of trainees 
was 87.211±7.278, and the pass rate was 100%, the excellent and good rate was 
92.11%. The results of the satisfaction survey showed that the overall satisfaction 
was as high as 88.184±6.560%. The video database of MISES as well as the 
distance teaching and training mode is continuously improved according to the 
satisfaction survey. The training mode of MISES network distance teaching can 
help orthopedic surgeons to quickly master MISES and improve the training effect, 
especially amid COVID-19. 
 
Key words: COVID-19, minimally invasive spinal endoscopic surgery, network 
distance teaching, surgery video. 
 

 
ABBREVIATIONS 
 
MISES: minimally invasive spinal endoscopic surgery.  

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The outbreak of COVID-19 since December 2019 has 
become the most serious major public health event that 
mankind has faced in decades (Chen et al., 2020). Omicron 
(No. B.1.1.529) was first detected in South Africa on 9 
November 2021, and the effective reproduction number 
and basic reproduction number of the Omicron variant 
elicited 3.8 and 2.5 times higher transmissibility than the 
Delta variant, which caused a global explosion (Liu et al., 

2022). The Chinese government has adopted very strict 
epidemic control measures to effectively and quickly 
control the outbreak and spread of COVID-19 (Zhang et al., 
2022). This has resulted in a reduction in the flow of people 
and gatherings, the shutdown of businesses and production, 
and the closure of schools. Offline medical training and 
education have also been greatly affected. The traditional 
spinal endoscopic surgery training model cannot meet the  
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growing training needs of spine surgeons, especially during 
the COVID-19 epidemic. Minimally invasive spine (MIS) is 
the requirement of patients and the development direction 
of spine surgery, and endoscopy is currently the most 
minimally invasive technology (Ahn et al., 2016). Full 
endoscopy has attracted more and more attention of 
patients and spine surgeons due to its advantages of less 
impact on spine stability, less trauma, shorter hospital stay, 
faster postoperative recovery, and lower medical burden. 
With the rapid development of full endoscopic surgery 
concept and surgical instruments, minimally invasive spinal 
endoscopic surgery (MISES) technology has gradually 
matured in decades (Zhang et al., 2017). Compared with 
traditional spinal surgery, MISES has changed from 
traditional macroscopic anatomy to microscopic local 
microscopic anatomy, from macroscopic operation with 
strong tactile feedback to microscopic operation with weak 
tactile feedback, and from three-dimensional vision to two-
dimensional field of view, which results in a steep learning 
curve for traditional spine surgeons in spinal endoscopic 
surgery (Zelenkov et al., 2020). 

Video recordings of MISES can be used in the teaching 
and training of orthopaedic surgeons. Surgical video 
enables learners to view the relevant spinal anatomy and 
surgical procedures from the perspective of the main 
surgeon. This can not only overcome the shortcomings of 
traditional surgical video images such as blurry and 
shaking, but also help learners to quickly grasp the relevant 
spinal anatomy under endoscopy and the basic operation 
steps of MISES. Video recording of endoscopic surgery has 
been widely used in the teaching of gastrointestinal surgery 
and urology, and achieved good results (Coppola et al., 
2021; Zandi et al., 2021). At present, there is no report on 
the application of MISES related videos to teaching. In order 
to reduce the gathering of people and ensure the normal 
training needs of orthopedic surgeons in MISES, we have 
built a standardized MISES video library, including 
minimally invasive lateral and posterior lumbar endoscopy, 
and posterior cervical endoscopic surgery videos. We have 
launched a network distance teaching of MISES video of 
orthopedist amid the COVID-19 pandemic. This training 
mode can not only hinder the spread of COVID-19, but also 
can greatly reduce the learning curve and improve the 
training effect. These are of great significance for the 
promotion of standardized MISES during the COVID-19 
epidemic among orthopaedic surgeons. 
 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS  
 
General information of trained orthopaedic surgeons 
 
A total of 76 orthopaedic surgeons were selected from 
January 2021 to June 2022 in the Spine Minimally Invasive 
Center of the Changzheng Hospital Affiliated to Naval 
Medical University in China. The general information of 76 

orthopaedic surgeons was collected, including age, gender, 
hospital level (secondary or tertiary hospital), doctor title 
(resident, attending deputy chief or chief physician), skill 
level of MISES (know well, know, know little, know not). 
Know well means that the orthopaedic surgeons have 
performed more than 10 surgeries independently. Know 
means that the orthopaedic surgeons can complete the 
operation independently, but less than 10 surgeries. Know 
little means that the orthopaedic surgeons have knowledge 
about MISES, but cannot complete independently. Know not 
means the orthopaedic surgeons has little knowledge of 
MISES. 
 
 
The selection and recording of MISES video 
 
The content of MISES includes basic theory and surgical 
video modules. The basic theory module of spinal 
endoscopy adopts network distance teaching. The teaching 
content included the history and development of spinal 
endoscopy, endoscopic instruments, endoscopic applied 
anatomy, selection of endoscopic indications and 
contraindications, preoperative evaluation of endoscopic 
surgery, endoscopic surgical skills, and the prevention and 
treatment of endoscopy-related complications, etc. And the 
questions related to basic theoretical knowledge of spinal 
endoscopy will be answered by network distance. MISES 
included basic endoscopic surgery skills teaching videos, 
lateral and posterior lumbar endoscopic surgery, posterior 
cervical endoscopic surgery, common perioperative 
complications. The basic theory module was taught by well-
known professors in the department. The surgical 
operation video module was composed of videos recorded 
during the MISES by well-known professors in the 
department. The recorded video contented all types of 
MISES. The surgical video was recorded with high-
definition endoscopic equipment, and the endoscopic 
camera directly converted the obtained images into digital 
signals, and stored them directly to the mobile hard disk 
through the USB interface. 
 
 
Editing and production of MISES standardized teaching 
videos 
 
The Spine Minimally Invasive Center of Changzheng 
Hospital Affiliated to Naval Medical University had collected 
and summarized the videos of MISES since 2018. Typical 
cases and videos were selected for teaching video editing. 
The surgical video was edited by software such as Video 
Studio, Photoshop and other video editing and image 
editing software. Each surgical teaching video was about 
half an hour long. In the video, the endoscopic anatomy of 
the spine and the adjacent relationship were marked and 
displayed in detail, and the solid anatomical pictures or 
schematic diagrams were embedded in the video to more  
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Table 1: Satisfaction survey. 
 

Item  Score: Excellent (10), Good (8), 
Fair (6), Poor (4) 

Diagnostic analysis   

Video time   

Video resolution   

Surgical procedure   

Critical Step   

Microscopic anatomy   

Intraoperative difficulties   

Operating skills   

Teaching guide   

Total score   

 
 
Table 2: Demographic characteristics of 76 trained orthopedic 
surgeons. 
 

Characteristics Value 

Mean age, years, ±SD 38.5±12.1 

Men, n (%) 76(100) 

hospital level, n (%)   

secondary hospital 34(44.74) 

tertiary hospital 42(55.26) 

doctor title, n (%)   

resident physician 5(6.58) 

attending physician 40(52.63) 

deputy Chief Physician 28(36.84) 

chief physician 3(3.95) 

skill level, n (%)   

know well 3(3.95) 

know 7(7.21) 

know little 40(52.63) 

know not 26(34.21) 

 
 
fully and intuitively display the relevant endoscopic 
anatomy. During the video editing process, the process 
steps can be played at double speed by adjusting the 
playback speed. The key and difficult points of the 
operation were explained by adding explanation text and 
audio. The surgical video included case introduction, 
diagnosis and treatment analysis, intraoperative operations 
(ideas, procedures, skills, etc.), postoperative follow-up and 
summary. The surgical video was continuously revised and 
improved according to the satisfaction questionnaire and 
suggestions of the training doctors. 
 
 
Practice of network distance teaching 
 
In terms of teaching practice, the Spine Minimally Invasive 
Center of Changzheng Hospital organized 2 remote online 
learning sessions of MISES basic theory and surgery videos 

every week. Theoretical lectures and surgical video 
explanations were given by 1-2 senior physicians in 
network distance. The order of lectures was to give 
theoretical lectures first, followed by surgical video 
explanations. All courses were played on a loop every 2 
months. Absent students needed to study again. During the 
lecture, trainee physicians can ask questions about 
theoretical knowledge or surgical videos at any time, and 
senior physicians will answer questions and moderate 
discussions. In the network distance video teaching, the 
MISES process, microscopic anatomy, major and difficult 
points of surgery, and operation skills should be 
emphasized. 
 
 
Evaluation of the effect of teaching and training 
 
At the end of the 2-month study of trainee physicians, the 
relevant theories and surgical operations of MISES will be 
assessed and the satisfaction will be investigated through a 
questionnaire. The evaluation of teaching and training 
effect was divided into theoretical achievement and 
satisfaction survey. The theoretical assessment was a 
closed-book timed 45 min assessment, with a full score of 
100. The assessment contents mainly included: disease 
diagnosis and treatment analysis, MISES theory, surgical 
selection, body surface positioning, direction of the surgical 
field under the microscope, identification of the anatomical 
structure and anatomical markers under the microscope, 
operation step and skills, complication prevention and 
treatment, etc. The satisfaction survey form (Table 1) is a 
self-designed quantitative survey form with a full score of 
100 points. The content includes a total of 10 parts: 
diagnosis and treatment analysis, video time, video 
resolution, surgical procedure, critical step, microscopic 
anatomy, intraoperative difficulties, operation skills, and 
teaching guide. According to the scores and suggestions of 
each item in the satisfaction questionnaire, the content in 
the surgical video was continuously optimized and 
adjusted, and finally a standardized teaching video system 
of MISES was formed. 
 
 
RESULT 
 
General information of trained orthopaedic surgeons 
 
From January 2021 to June 2022, the department received a 
total of 76 orthopaedic surgeons, all male with an average 
age of 38.5±12.1 years old. There were 34 people from 
secondary hospitals and 42 from tertiary hospitals. In terms 
of professional titles, there were 5 residents, 40 attending 
physicians, 28 deputy chief physicians, and 3 chief 
physicians. In terms of the MISES skill level, know well was 
3 people, know was 7 people, know little was 40 people, 
know not was 26 people as shown in Table 2. 
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Figure 1: The examination score and satisfaction of trained orthopaedic surgeonsofJan-Jun in 2021 (n=23), 
Jul-Dec in 2021 (n=27), and Jan-Jun in 2022 (n=26). A shown the examination score. B shown the 
satisfaction.Data are presented here as the mean ± SD. *P<0.05 vs. Jan-Jun in 2021, #P< 0.05 vs.Jul-Dec in 
2021. 

 
 
Table 3: Evaluation of teaching effect and satisfaction. 
 

Item Value 

Mean score, ±SD (n=76) 87.211±7.278 

Jan-Jun in 2021, (n=23) 82.696±7.871 

Jul-Dec in 2021, (n=27) 88.111±5.071* 

Jan-Jun in 2022, (n=26) 90.269±6.949*# 

grades, n (%)   

excellent (90-100)  31(40.79) 

good (80-90)  39(51.32) 

moderate (70-80)  3(3.95) 

pass (60-70) 3(3.95) 

fail (<60) 0 

Satisfaction, ±SD (n=76) 88.184±6.560 

Jan-Jun in 2021, (n=23) 83.739±7.319 

Jul-Dec in 2021, (n=27) 87.741±3.879* 

Jan-Jun in 2022, (n=26) 92.577±5.278*# 
 
Data are presented here as the mean ± SD. *P<0.05 vs. Jan-Jun in 
2021, #P< 0.05 vs. Jul-Dec in 2021. 

 
 
The establishment of MISES teaching resource library 
and standardized network distance training model 
 
The Minimally Invasive Spine Center of Changzheng 
Hospital Affiliated to Naval Medical University established 
the MISES teaching resource library in 2018. The selection 
and recording of MISES video as well as editing and 
production of MISES standardized teaching videos were 
described in the Materials and methods parts. A library of 
surgical video teaching resources was created and 
improved. More than 200 orthopaedic surgeons had been 
trained and good training results had been achieved. The  

 
standardized network distance training model was 
operated as described in the practice of network distance 
teaching in materials and methods. According to the 
evaluation scores and suggestions of different items in the 
satisfaction questionnaire, MISES teaching resource library 
and standardized network distance training model were 
improved and updated. 
 
 
Evaluation of teaching effect and satisfaction 
 
After an average of 2 months of training, the average 
examination score of orthopaedic surgeons was 
87.211±7.278, and the pass rate was 100%, the excellent 
and good rate was 92.11%. The results of the satisfaction 
survey showed that the overall satisfaction was as high as 
88.184±6.560% (Table 1). MISES teaching resource library 
and standardized network distance training model 
continuously optimize and adjust according to the scores 
and suggestions of each item in the satisfaction 
questionnaire. The score and satisfaction of trained 
orthopaedic surgeons continues to increase. The score and 
satisfaction of Jan-Jun in 2022 (n=26) was significantly 
higher than that Jul-Dec in 2021 (n=23) and Jan-Jun in 2021 
(n=27, Figure 1, P<0.05) (Table 3). More than 95% of the 
trainees believed that the MISES teaching resource library 
and standardized network distance training model helped 
their cognition of MISES and effectively improved their 
learning interest and efficiency. 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
In     recent   years,  with  the continuous development of the  
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concept and technology of MISES, spinal endoscopic 
technology has entered a new era. MISES can not only 
complete the decompression of the nucleus pulposus, but 
can also complete operations such as spinal fusion and 
fixation. MISES is one of the directions for further 
development in spine surgery, becoming more and more 
popular. There are many differences between the MISES 
and traditional spinal surgery in terms of surgical concepts, 
instruments, procedures, field of view, and techniques, 
which result in a more steeper learning curve in MISES 
(Zelenkov et al., 2020). The complication rate of MISES 
surgery is higher in the early stage, especially in the early 
clinical cases of doctors without standardized training (Pan 
et al., 2020). Serious complications such as nerve damage 
often occur due to the poor position of the working channel 
or the unclear deconstruction recognition under the 
microscope. As a result, the promotion and application of 
MISES was greatly limited. At present, the promotion of 
MISES mainly relied on the following ways that orthopedic 
surgeons went to several large minimally invasive spine 
surgery centers in China for comprehensive and systematic 
study. The key was how to quickly master MISES in a short 
training period. At present, there is no standardized MISES 
training system. Some scholars proposed a sub-mixed 
teaching model to solve the problem of steep learning 
curve. Although certain results had been achieved, there 
were problems such as long training cycles (Wu et al., 
2019). We proposed to use nerve root block puncture as the 
basis for training to reduce the early learning curve, but it 
did not help the trainer to quickly grasp the operation 
under the endoscopy (Sun et al., 2019). 

Studies had shown that although the traditional MISES 
training model is the most effective for trainers, the training 
time was long, and the establishment of a standardized 
MISES training model has not yet been established. During 
the actual operation of MISES, it is impossible to explain in 
detail to the trainees due to anesthesia (local anesthesia), 
surgical safety or the operator's own factors. There are 
many differences between the microscopic and traditional 
anatomy, resulting in the trainees' misunderstanding due to 
the limitations of sterility, time, space in the operating room 
and the number of visitors which also hinders the 
widespread promotion of MISES. Therefore, a standardized 
network distance training model is urgently needed to meet 
the urgent demand for MISES. With the continuous 
development of endoscopic technology, video teaching of 
endoscopic surgery has been widely used in the teaching 
and training of general surgery, obstetrics and gynecology, 
urology, joint surgery and other fields, and achieved good 
results (Coppola et al., 2021; Hu et al., 2017; Soucisse et al., 
2017; Zandi et al., 2021). Endoscopic video, with high 
definition and magnification, can more clearly display local 
anatomical structures and surrounding adjacent 
relationships. These can eliminate the comprehension bias 
caused by reading text and pictures, and greatly improve 
the effect of surgical demonstrations. The surgical video 

system can be repeatedly viewed and widely disseminated 
without the limitation of space and time, and did not harm 
the interests of patients. The combination of surgical video 
and multimedia technology can greatly improve the 
trainee's learning interest and training efficiency (Zandi et 
al., 2021). 

Surgical video teaching has the advantages of equivalence 
and repeatability but requires careful editing in the 
production process (Coppola et al., 2021). Surgical teaching 
videos are required to be authoritative, concise and 
practical (Celentano et al., 2019; Kim et al. 2020). The 
surgical teaching video should highlight the surgical 
process and key steps, microscopic anatomy and signs, and 
focus on explaining and marking the difficult and error-
prone points in the operation. The original surgical video 
recorded directly during the operation was generally longer. 
It contained a lot of equipment preparation, intraoperative 
hemostasis and other necessary clips in the operation but 
may affect the teaching quality. And the original video 
lacked anatomical positioning and explanation of important 
and difficult points, which cannot highlight the difficulties 
and key points of the operation. This was likely to cause 
learners to be fatigued in watching movies, reducing 
teaching effectiveness. An excellent surgical teaching video 
should show the entire surgical process on the basis of 
controlling the duration, highlight key steps, local anatomy, 
marking of important and difficult points in the operation, 
operation skills, etc., and ensure the smoothness and 
compactness of the edited video. The Minimally Invasive 
Spine Center of Changzheng Hospital Affiliated to Naval 
Medical University had been undertaking the training of 
MISES for orthopaedic trainees since 2018, with an average 
of about 50 trainees per year. Through continuous 
exploration, we had established a MISES teaching resource 
library and standardized network distance training model. 
The video library basically covers all relevant training 
content of MISES. According to the scores and suggestions 
of each item in the satisfaction questionnaire, we 
continuously optimize the content in the video library, and 
finally form a standardized and continuously updated 
teaching video system for MISES. Through the training, the 
average test score of the trainees was 87.325, the excellent 
rate was 87.53%, and the satisfaction rate was 95.41%. And 
with the continuous improvement of the video library, the 
satisfaction improved. More than 95% of the trainees 
believed that the MISES teaching resource library and 
standardized network distance training model helped their 
cognition of MISES. The trainees had basically mastered the 
technology at the end of the training, but whether they can 
perform MISES independently still needs to be tested by 
clinical practice. 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
In conclusion, the establishment of MISES teaching resource  
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library and standardized network distance training model 
will help trainees to master the relevant theoretical 
knowledge and surgical skills of MISES more intuitively, 
comprehensively and efficiently. The teaching method can 
also improve the content of the database through the 
feedback of the trainees, making the training system more 
standardized and efficient. However, in the teaching process 
of the training system, it is necessary to know the 
relationship between the surgical video and the actual 
clinical operation. MISES teaching resource library and 
standardized network distance training model is to enable 
trainers to have a comprehensive understanding of MISES. 
Skilled endoscopic surgical operations still require a large 
number of spinal endoscopic model operations, cadaveric 
specimen manipulation and continuous accumulation of 
clinical practice operations. Due to the complexity of MISES, 
each endoscopic surgery process is different. At the 
beginning of individual spinal endoscopic surgery, it is 
recommended to perform related operations under the 
guidance of experienced physicians. 
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